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CVSA Ushers in Global Youth Traffic Safety Month

2014 Annual International Conference Registration Now Open
Online registration for AAMVA's premier event – the 2014 Annual International Conference (AIC) – is open. Join Chair of the Board Jennifer Cohan at the Dover Downs Casino and Hotel and experience a unique networking and educational event. The AIC not only showcases the latest trends in the motor vehicle and law enforcement community, it also provides a forum for chief administrators to learn and grow from fellow jurisdiction executives. This year's sessions will cover a wide variety of topics tailored to the AAMVA community. Don't miss this opportunity to see old faces, meet new friends, and learn from our community's most innovative leaders. While in Delaware, take a few extra days and enjoy all that the Delaware beaches have to offer – including tax-free shopping! AAMVA will again provide jurisdiction travel assistance in the amount of $4,500 per jurisdiction to be proportionally shared by the dues-paying agencies. Stay tuned for additional information. Visit the 2014 AIC Landing Page for more information and to register today!

AAMVA at Lifesavers Conference

Representatives from AAMVA attended the 2014 Lifesavers Conference this past week in Nashville, TN. The conference brought together attendees and exhibitors focusing on highway safety priorities. AAMVA's presence was well showcased with a booth in the exhibit hall and a conference supporting sponsorship. AAMVA's Ian Grossman and Brian Ursino also participated in
the conference events by moderating sessions on Drugged Driving and Changes in Driver Licensing Laws, respectively.

Mike Calvin Wins Award at Lifesavers Conference

The AAMVA's Mike Calvin, Senior Advisor Strategic Initiatives, was presented with the 2014 National Highway Traffic Safety Administration's Public Service Lifesavers Award by David J. Friedman, Acting Administrator of the National Highway Safety Administration (NHTSA) at the Lifesavers Conference. Mr. Calvin was recognized for his outstanding leadership, nationally and internationally, in developing uniform and consistent policies and procedures for training and licensing drivers of motor vehicles. Congratulations to Mr. Calvin for his dedication and outstanding commitment he brings to highway safety. For more information, click here.

Register for Regional Conferences

Register now to join us for our 2014 Regional Conferences. Region IV meets from June 2-5 in Vancouver, British Columbia, Region II meets from June 22-25 in Biloxi, Mississippi, and Region I meets from July 27-30 in Toronto, Ontario. Visit the upcoming events section of AAMVA's website to register!

Cathie Curtis to Speak at NASTO Conference
AAMVA’s Director of Vehicle Programs, Cathie Curtis, will be speaking at the 2014 Northeast Association of State Transportation Officials (NASTO) Conference, June 8-10th in Portsmouth, NH. Cathie will be serving on a June 9th panel with Mass DOT and the Maine Turnpike Authority discussing Tolling Reciprocity Agreements Among Member States.

For more information on the 2014 NASTO Conference, visit here.

NMVTIS Business Rules Working Group meets in San Francisco, California

The NMVTIS Working Group met in San Francisco, California on April 30 & May 1, 2014 to address operational and technical issues. In this meeting the working group focused on outstanding issues submitted by jurisdictions concerning operation of NMVTIS. They received updates regarding NMVTIS from AAMVA staff, continued to identify and develop NMVTIS best practices for registration and title program managers and developed plans to review the NMVTIS State Online Procedures Manual. Check out the newly-released NMVTIS Best Practices for Title and Registration Program Managers in DMVs.

Still Ahead: NMVTIS Best Practice Webinar Part 2

NMVTIS Best Practices for Title and Registration Program Managers - Part 2 of a 2 Part Series

Wednesday, May 14, 2014, 2:00 - 3:00 PM (EST)

Part two of this two-part series, this webinar will cover the findings of AAMVA’s NMVTIS Business Rules Working Group. Learn about their research and how these best practices for title and registration program managers will ensure that NMVTIS works hand in hand with their title program, along with ensuring jurisdictions are developing consistent policies and practices. Included in these best practices are reporting and modifying brands, issuing duplicate titles, managing VIN corrections,
factoring in information from NMVTIS when making a decision to issue a title, and much more.

**Standing Committee Vacancies**

Serving on the Driver, Vehicle, or Law Enforcement Committees or on a working group is an ideal way to influence policy, develop best practices, and network with your peers. Subject matter experts from driver, vehicle, and motor carrier services disciplines can include financial responsibility, licensing, testing, and registration, titling, or inspection, among other experience and positions. Vacancies on the three standing committees -- Driver, Vehicle, and Law Enforcement -- occur because of resignations and end of service terms. We have several vacancies on each of the three standing committees. See the positions which will be vacant on our web site at [http://www.aamva.org/Committees-and-Working-Groups/](http://www.aamva.org/Committees-and-Working-Groups/). If you are interested in applying for membership, please download the Committee Member Application. Applications MUST be received by May 15, 2014 to be considered for October start date.

**CDLIS 5.2 & 5.3 Production Migration**

New Hampshire is the most recent CDLIS site to implement CDLIS 5.2 in production, bringing the total number of sites in production to 50 (including 48 jurisdictions, the Federal Convictions and Withdrawals Database (the 'MX' node), and the FMCSA Site (the 'FH' node)). In addition, several other states are actively testing with AAMVA. For details please refer to [http://www.aamva.org/CDLIS-Mod-Updates/](http://www.aamva.org/CDLIS-Mod-Updates/).

In addition, AAMVA would like to congratulate Idaho for being the most recent state to implement CDLIS 5.3.2 changes in production, bringing the total number of states in production to 5. States that are at a version older than CDLIS 5.3.2. should be able to conduct business with Idaho seamlessly. Please note that this is for information purposes only and jurisdictions do not have to make any changes at their end to accept Idaho as a 5.3.2 state. For details please refer to [http://www.aamva.org/CDLIS-53-Testing-Status/](http://www.aamva.org/CDLIS-53-Testing-Status/).

**Jurisdiction-Only Webinar: Report Out of State Test Results (ROOSTR) Information Session**

Register for the jurisdiction-only webinar, Report Out of State Test Results (ROOSTR) Information Session. There will be two identical sessions for this webinar:

- May 21, 2014 – Report Out of State Test Results (ROOSTR) Information Session
- June 18, 2014 - Report Out of State Test Results (ROOSTR) Information Session

Learn about ROOSTR, a solution that will support the Federal Regulation 49 CFR §383.79(a). ROOSTR allows for reporting test results for an out-of-state driver to the Licensing State and inquiring on the latest information for a particular test. The primary audience for this solution are the jurisdictions and
the team responsible for developing the solution. **Note: This webinar is for AAMVA Jurisdiction Members only.** If you are a jurisdiction member and wish to register for this webinar, please login to the AAMVA website, and go to the Members Only webinars page here.

### Share Information with Other Jurisdictions

Please respond to these surveys from New Hampshire, Washington, Virginia, Iowa, New York, Missouri, and Pennsylvania. The jurisdictions that have already responded are listed after each survey.

- **Alcohol Interlock Restriction** (Ends 05/19/2014) Responses received from BC, FL, TX, WA.
- **Online Traffic Safety Education** (Ends 05/15/2014) Responses received from AL, BC, CO, DE, FL, ID, LA, MA, MD, MO, NH, NJ, PA, SC, VA, VT.
- **Suspensions for Seizures and Unexplained Blackouts** (Ends 05/14/2014) Responses received from AK, AR, DE, FL, ID, IL, MO, NH, NJ, OH, SC, TX, VT.
- **Buy Here Pay Here Dealer Regulation** (Ends 05/23/2014) Responses received from FL, ID, IL, LA, MD, NJ, PA, VA, VT, WA, WI, WV.
- **Electronic Insurance Identification Card** (Ends 05/16/2014) Responses received from AL, CT, FL, ID, MO, MT, NH, NJ, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA.
- **Reproduction of MFG,VINS,Safety decals online** (Ends 05/12/2014) Responses received from AL, CO, ME, NE, NJ, NY, OR, SC, SD, SK, VT, WV.
- **Clearance Letter/Driver Record for Foreign Drivers** (Ends 05/23/2014) Responses received from AB, AR, BC, CA, CO, DE, FL, GA, IL, LA, MA, MB, ME, MN, NE, NH, NJ, NT, OR, SC, VA, VT, WI, WV.
- **Trailers - Requirements for Brakes on Axels** (Ends 05/09/2014) Responses received from CA, DE, FL, IL, IN, MN, NE, NH, NJ, NV, NY, OR, QC, SC, SK, VA, VT, WI, WV, WY.

These jurisdictions appreciate your assistance with their research. If you need a Web password or have any questions about using the survey tool, please send an e-mail to webportalsupport@aamva.org or call Janice Dluzynski at 703-908-5842. All online surveys can be found on the AAMVA Web site at [http://www.aamva.org/Survey/User/SurveyDefault.aspx](http://www.aamva.org/Survey/User/SurveyDefault.aspx).

### Secretary Foxx Sends Transportation Bill to Congress

U.S. Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx unveiled a long-term transportation bill he is sending to Congress for consideration as the House and Senate face looming deadlines to avoid the economic uncertainty and job loss that would ensue if the Highway Trust Fund runs out of money this summer. The GROW AMERICA Act reflects President Obama's vision for a four-year surface transportation reauthorization bill that would create millions of jobs and lay the foundation for long-term competitiveness, rebuilding crumbling roads and bridges while providing much-needed certainty for local...
and state governments and addressing the country's future needs. For more information, see dot.gov.

CVSA Ushers in Global Youth Traffic Safety Month by Teaching Youth Safety Leaders Techniques for Safe Driving Around Commercial Vehicles

In honor of Global Youth Traffic Safety Month, the Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance (CVSA) joined with experts from the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA), National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, National Transportation Safety Board, Safe Kids Worldwide, Snap to Live and other safety groups on May 1, 2014, in Washington, D.C., in recognition of the global youth traffic safety movement and as part of the U.S. kickoff for the month. As part of the kickoff event, over 100 teens participated in the hands-on “Teens and Trucks” initiative hosted by CVSA. Through simulations and demonstrations, teens learned techniques for safe and cautious driving around large trucks and buses. For more information, visit cvsa.org.